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WE NEED A WELFARE OFFICER

To us the outstanding question confront-
ing Waynesville and Haywood county at this
time is the matter of distributing food and
money to the neddy of this community during
tthe coming winter, and the only solution we

have to offer for the problem is an efficient
county welfare officer, and charity organization.

We have been told that Haywood county
does not need a welfare officer, but we beg to

differ on this, because the things that we

have seen, heard and found out ourselves lead
us to beleive that such a person in the county
rhirino- - the p.ominer winter would save the citi
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The duties of this welfare officer, we think

should not be just to give out food, clothing
and donations, but to assist those that
are unfortunate and try to find a way to
help them work out their own living. The way,
it is now being handled is to "dish" it out to

them and when that gives out come back for
more. We are speaking particularly about the
Red Cross flour which has been distributed
here by the carload. For those handling the
distribution of that flour we must heartily
congratulate them for their work and assure
them that we have no criticism whatever for
what they did, but they know themselves that
that flour was not distributed all together
where it ought to have been why? .because
they were handicapped in not knowing just
Who was deserving and who wasn't.

We maintain that an efficient welfare off-

icer could have investigated every case before
giving out one pound of that flour and that
one third the amount would have done more
actual good than the several carloads that were
distributed in the county.

If there had been a central charity organi-
zation in the county headed by a welfare off-

icer we believe that every few of those that got
donations of flour would have passed the
"severe test" that should have been given be-

fore getting their share. Let it be understood
that it is not our motive to make it hard for a
deserving person to get donations from charity,
but it is our aim to gee that only deserving cases
are helped not just everyone that happens to
think he can get something for nothing.
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DEMOCRATS DETERMINED TO WIN

The Democrats of Western North Caro-

lina, in an executive meeting here la3t Friday,
displayed more optimism and a determination
to win one hundred percent in every county
than at any previous time. Eleven of the
twelve counties of the Eleventh Congressional
District were represented, and several had up
to ten delegates, and an optimistic report was
heard from each county chairman and other
Democratic leaders. These talks were not just
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real honest-to-goodne- ss facts.

The state Democratic leaders have always
looked upon the counties of this section as be-

ing a little hard to depend upon because of the
,many Republicans living in this section, and
even some counties have been under Republican
administration for many years, but according
to the official reports made to J. W. Winborne,
chairman of the state Democratic executive
Committee here Friday, the trend is for every
county in the district to support Roosevelt and
all the Democratic nominees for the county
offices in the coming election.

Haywood County is usually rated as a 2,-5- 00

to 3,000 Democratic majority county, but
the prediction this year calls for a majority of
3,500, and the Democrats making that predic-

tion did not just think up that figure, but ac-

tually investigated the "feeling as it now ex-

ists" in each precinct in the county. Other
counties made similar reports.

We do not think that it would be just to
the Democratic party to play up the part that
everything is a path of roses ahead, because,
as it was brought out at the meeting, the Re-

publicans are fighting hard but against the odds.
The meeting ws warned against over-confiden-

and the warning was well received, but
the determination to poll more votes for all
the Democratic nominees next November than
ever before in history over-shadow- ed all the
little cloudy spots that were brought before a
meeting of serious minded Democrats from
twelve counties that are famous for their ability
to accomplish what they are determined to do.
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to write the things that come to his
m;nd and the interesting events he
sees a i he rambles the streets and
county each week. The publishers
trust our readers will enjoy this col-

umn and in no wise take any of it
too seriously and at times too lightyl,
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had roast breast of guinea hen now we
are glad to get sow-boso- m with the
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I like the depression. My salary has
been cut to where I can't afford to
buy letturce and spinach and parseley
f.nd we can't afford to have sand-
wiches and frozen desserts and all
that damfoolishness which has killed
more good men than the World War.

I like the depression. Three years
ago, I never had time to go to church.
I played golf all day Sunday and be-vd- es

I was so darned smart that there
wasn't a preacher in West Texas who
could tell me anything.

Now I am going to church regular-
ly, never miss a Sunday.

And if this depression keeps on, I
will be going to prayer meeting be-

fore long.
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what it meant to have real friends,
what it was like to eat common every
day food. Fact is, I wals getting just
a little high hat.
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Three years ago, only one man of

'opportunity to? observe the people that were
seeking donations. This certain young man,
who gave his ,sage at 27, healthy, strong and
able to work, was asking for help. Upon being
questioned it was found that he lived in a cer-

tain community near here that is famous for
its fine farming land. This young man had sat
at home all spring waiting for some good "pub-

lic works" job to turn up and had not planted
one seed in the ground, although he had acces.s
to several acres. He was given flour, and im-

mediately he Ranted to know when he could
get more. He-wa- s willing to let charity keep
him up. Nowf there had been a welfare off-

icer on the job he could have investigated furth-e- r
and let that abled-bodie- d beggar go hungry

a few days and then he would have been will-

ing to plant something on those acres that had
jbeen left idle for the weeds to thrive in.

Then there are other reasons why we
should have a welfare officer. The professional
beggars know the ropes. They know how to
work on sympathy and get the necessities of
life from people while the true down and out
person is usually turned down and goes hungry.
A welfare officer could see that this situation
did not exist. Then too, the churches are al-

ways helping families and many times the same
family will claim to be of every religious faith
in the community in order to stand in with the
poor committees.

The present method of helping the needy
in Haywood county is most critical, ship-sho- d,

inefficient and detrimental. It is a situation
that calls for immediate action.

Then another thought. The county of
Haywood has appropriated $13,900 for the com-

ing year to be used for the poor. Not all of
this is distributed to individuals, however, but
a large, portion is. . The county commissioners
do not have time to investigate all cases coming
before them, although they are furnished with
proof that the subject is worthy, but many
times some that are deserving are entirely left
out, because as we said above, they do not know
the ropes. This is not the fault of the com-

missioners, however.
We are convinced that if $1,500 of this

$13,900 were given to pay the salary of a wel-

fare officer that by next year the poor fund
would be cut to at least $10,000 including the
salary of the welfare officer.

To continue at the present method we see
the situation summed up like this ; encouraging
and raising beggars of certain people, slighting
those needing hlp; feeding those able to work;
and patting' ourselves on the back for paying a
five cent tax levy to promote this situation.
- Now the question arises, who is going to
start this movement? We are reprinting the
last sentence of an editorial we published in
this paper last March, which was along the
same line of thought as the above, it said, "We

. suggest that one of the women's civic organi-

zations of this city start this movement and
- organize an associated charity organization. It
would be one of the best ways to render a real
service to this community." We meant it then,
we mean it more- - than ever now. Something
must be done, and that right early.
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the News-Glob- e organization could bo
out of town at a time and he had to

Is Now Perfectly
Regulated First

WHAT IF WE HAD THIS LAW

If our states were suddenly to pass laws
similar to those of France, which make a property-

-owner whose carelessness causes afire re-

sponsible for damage done to other property,
fire loss would drop overnight to a new low.

There is not much danger of such a law
coming into being. But it would be a good
thing if we pretended it already existed, and
acted accordingly.

The first step would be to check up on wiiv
ing, chimney and flues. Are they in the best
possible condition? Will they pass a rigorous
test? Then we would have to lay plans to pre-

vent carelessness with matches, cigars, waste,
rags, inflammable liquids and similar "house-
hold menaces." If we were putting up a new
building, we would see to it that the construc-

tion was of the highest standard the few do-

llars inferior' construction might save would not
'compensate for possible loss in the future. We
,would look into fire prevention seriously and
once we learned something about it, we would

rretain the information. It wouldn't go into one
ear and out the other as, in too many instances,
it does now.

The American is the most wasteful and
careless and ignorant person jn the world when
it comes to fire. He is the most inept in pre-
venting it. It is about time we applied some of
our much vaunted American efficiency and in-

telligence to the fire problem.

leave at the last minute and get back
as soon as possible. Many times I

9 Time in 15 Yd

Without Lasting oenetm

have driven 100 miles to a banquet,
sat through three hours of bunk in
order to make a five-minu- te speech,
then drive the 100 miles back so as to
get ready for work the next morning.

IF """rL-- 1 was continual!

Nowadays, as many News-Glob- e em-
ployees as tire invited make those
trips and we stay as long as we wants, mm
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to. ine wnoie outnt could leave the
office now and it wouldn't make any
difference.

I like the depression. I have time to
visit my friends, to make new ones.
Two years ago when I went to a neigh-
boring town, I always stayed at the

Black-Draug- ht

Clears Up Sluggish Feeling
"I have used Thedford's Black-Draug-

for constipation for a
long time," writes Mii. Frank Cham-
pion, of Wynne, Ark.

"If I gel up In the morning feeling
dull and sluggish, a dose of Black-Draug- ht

taken three times a day will
cause the feeling to pass away, and
in a day or two I feel like a newperson. After many years of use we
would not exchange Black-Draug-

for any medicine."
P.S. If you have Children, give
them the new, pleasant-tastin- g

SYRUP of Thtdford't Black-Draugh- t.
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works naturally and e.iiy
least griping or upse'', V

Ellis Warner. 541 B u -

hotel. Now I go home with my friends, . I! JOregon

may be obtained (m
stay all night and enjoy homecookmg.
I have even spent the week-en- d with
some of the boys who have been kind
enought to invite me.

It's great to drop into a store and Waynesville Pharmat:
feel that you spend an hour or two
or three or a half day just visiting
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Of course, the beauty of the flowers at the
Dahlia Show were beyond all phrases that could
describe them, but we believe one of the out-
standing features af all was the expressions
on the faces of visitors that do not live here
and do not grow dahlias. One person, in par-
ticular, lingers in our memory. He and his
wife vere standing to one side simply gasping
for breath. They could hardly believe such
flowers actually grew in these hills. The old
gentleman did, however, overcome his enthus-
iasm long enough to explain, "if anyone had
told me such flowers grew here I would have
thought him crazy. I'm from , Florida,
but we can't grow anything to compare witfi
these. Why man alive, why don't you folks
here advertise these flowers in Florida. Why
we love things like this and will come to see

vthem." There is something in that statement
of this Floridian worth pondering over. .

TNADK MARK RES. quicker service on all cars, either electrical or

chanical. My prices and my work is ngnt

me for your next job.

Waynesville Battery Service StaW

D. E. HENSLEY, Prop. J

For lazy liver, stomach and
kidneys, biliousness, indi-
gestion, constipation, head
ache, colds and fever.

10 and 35 at dealer.
Now that we have grass on the court house i

grounds' ins!.?ad of red clay probably the coun- - ;

ty books will1 not be in "the red."


